HYDROTHERAPY EXPERIENCE CENTERS

HYDROco
KNOW THE DIFFERENCE™
Innovation, design, quality and most of all the desire to lead and not to follow, has resulted in HydroCo becoming a world leader in the manufacture of hydrotherapy experience centers.

Our aggressive, yet methodical approach to the development of new product is recognized throughout our industry and indeed is the envy of many of our competitors.

Our equipment is designed to international safety standards and many of HydroCo’s electronically-controlled systems are in compliance with Underwriters Laboratory (UL), Canadian Standards Association (CSA) and European (CE) conformity – tested to international electrical medical safety standards.

In addition to this, our tubs and capsules are FDA registered – credentials that provide users of our equipment – especially in public facilities – peace of mind.

Hydrotherapy Pools and Showers

In addition to HydroCo’s standard product range, we also engage in the development of unique custom designed products that include hydrotherapy experience pools and showering/thermal experience rooms.

Consultation and Education

HydroCo are able to provide real information at the early stages of any development – including equipment selection, profitability analysis, preparatory engineering detail, room requirements, service menu development and ongoing educational programs.

The following is a presentation of the HydroCo product range. We hope that our already popular models and the latest design releases stimulate interest.

Water-wise & Energy Save

No other hydrotherapy equipment supply company is more in-tune with the necessity to design and develop products and services that minimize both water and energy consumption.

Hydrotherapy does not necessarily mean the consumption of vast amounts of water. HydroCo invest considerably into product development and we have shown by example our innovation and responsibility, by introducing revolutionary products to our industry including our new HYDROSAVE water & energy saving control system that is optional on all our showering systems – just a simple approach that can make such a difference.

Beyond, Suzi, Time, Suspense and our Thermal capsules have all evolved as a direct result of our current climate change challenges.
Eliminates the need for numerous pieces of equipment in order to perform extensive treatment services.

Body scrubs, mud and sea-weed masks are performed with minimal clean-up requirement and more importantly, the client is kept warm and relaxed whilst the therapist is kept clean and dry. Electronic programmed shower sequencing minimizes water and energy consumption throughout the showering experience.

Infusion of treatment additives, such as sea-weed and aromatherapy, is significantly enhanced as a result of the thermal's wet steam environment.

Access to the hydrotherapy tub is gained by the effortless removal of the treatment table. Full electronic control allows shower and hydrojet zone selection, steam temperature variation, user programmability and pre-set treatment programs add to operational simplicity.

Lighting the mood with HydroColor

Our HydroColor lighting system brightens any bathing experience with an automatic slow cycling action of brilliant colors. One touch of a button can select a color to suit the mood. HydroColor is available on all HydroCo hydrotherapy systems.
Hydrotone Thermal-M

Practical and efficient

The Thermal-M has evolved from our ever popular Thermal 3 body treatment capsule.

Incorporating steam and vichy shower, body treatments have never been easier or more enjoyable. Unlike the conventional vichy shower – water spray is fully contained within the capsule, rinsing the bather and not the therapist.

Not only is the bather kept warm, but they also enjoy total privacy throughout the entire treatment. Steam and shower control is made easy via manual operation. An excellent alternative to traditional body wraps – hygienic, efficient and clean.
HYDROTONE TUBS - L, A and X

Bathe your way to a healthier body

Utilizing the Hydrotone-A design characteristics, the Hydrotone-L provides a more simplistic approach to functionality.

Six pre-set programs, treatment timer and water temperature display are all easily activated and favourably assists in treatment supervision via the electronic control panel.

As with all Hydrotone tubs the use of salts, muds and sea-weed additives is permissible as a result of the incorporated automatic ‘rinse’ cycle that effectively sanitizes and then fresh water flushes the entire plumbing system following each and every use.

All Hydrotone tubs utilize the HydroCo’s unique recline base design to minimize water and energy consumption whilst still providing ample bathing depth.

Maximize the use of a wet room by the addition of the Hydrotop Wet/Dry Table and the Hydrorain-5 Vichy System to the Hydrotone Tub. Perform tub, wraps, vichy and massage treatments in one room. The Hydrorain 5 incorporates individual flow control valves on each shower head so that water flow can be managed and saved. The Hydrotop is a two piece unit and easy to manoeuvre.
GEISHA TUBS
GEISHA PETITE

A deep plunge soaker tub for one or two bathers.

This fill and drain tub is compact in size and can be filled in minutes. Equipped with air-injection hydromassage system that eases and relieves all-over muscular tension. Sea-weeds and muds can be added to enhance the therapeutic benefits of this tub.

GEISHA GRANDE

For when a deeper and more spacious soaker tub is required, the Geisha Grande offers loads of room to move.

Equipped with turbulent air-injection hydromassage system. Sea-weeds and muds can also be used. The Geisha Grande is also available as a free standing unit with surround panels.

FREE STANDING

Free standing units with surround panels not only look stunning in appearance but also allow complete freedom in room design whilst at the same time minimizing installation costs. Experience total access and movement around bathers – perform arm, shoulder and scalp massage.

Surround panels are available in a variety of finishes to suit room décor.
V-TUB
V-TUB

Hydromassage Body & Scalp

Uniquely HydroCo and the first hydromassage tub to incorporate a separate hair/scalp wash bowl that enables hair washing/scalp treatments without contaminating the bathing water, therefore allowing muds and sea-weeds to infuse as they have been designed to do.

The V-Tub is a free standing tub and can be supplied with fully tiled surround panels or color coordinated with a variety of organic tub colors.

An air-injected hydromassage system provides a vigorous, stimulating hydromassage and HydroColor lighting creates a relaxing mood for bathing experience.
TIME THERMAL CAPSULE

Steam shower colour

Time is a free flowing, free standing structure complimented by a full color range that enables it to blend with its surroundings from earthy, natural granites to clinical sanitized white.

Time’s aroma steam and showering system provides the fundamental basis for full body treatments—body scrubs, sea-weed and mud masks.

Manually operated by either the operator or the user, simplicity of operation and organic design have been the stimulant behind Time.

Water-wise and energy saving showering system consumes only 4 litres (1 gallon) per minute to rinse bathers.

Time’s aromasteam and HydroColor lighting, the ultimate relaxation and de-stress treatment
**SOFTIME - DRY FLOAT**

**Dry float thermal capsule**

*Softime* is the most comfortable and the most practical of all dry float beds.

Bathers relax on a temperature controlled water bed that wraps around creating an embraced, secure environment.

Sea-weed & mud body wraps are infused whilst bathers enjoy a scalp and shoulder massage.

Simply plug in and *Softime* is ready, making this an ideal addition to any body treatment service business or relaxation zone.

Optional infra-red zone package and hand shower completes *Softime*’s versatility.
AQUATIC CENTERS

Artist impression of Suspense in bathroom setting
Suspense Aquatic Center

Aqua therapy for Wellness, Medical, Sports and Fitness

Suspense is a revolutionary approach to aquatic relaxation and exercise.

Suspense can be conveniently erected and operational within days, allowing your client’s a private aquatic work-out hygienically and water-wise!

A versatile aquatic system that enables the development of a vast range of treatments and activities designed specifically for the Wellness, Medical, Sports and Fitness industry.


---

Vertical Floatation. Easy operation and multiple applications, complete control in the hydro-environment

For the first time industry professionals can work one-on-one with clients in a controlled and private hydrotherapeutic environment – for relaxation, health or fitness purposes.

→ Add Mud or Seaweed masks to the body with the ‘Aqualiner’

→ Thermal transfer and compression complimented with aroma and color therapy totally relax the mind to totally detox and de-stress.


- Low Impact Fitness
- Compression therapy
- Resistance & buoyancy
- Thermal transfer
- Private
- Therapeutic treatment
- Water-wise
- Practical for therapists
HYDROWET VICHY SHOWER
HYDROWET-7

Vichy Showers

A free standing design inspired by the limitations of the traditional vichy shower.

The more innovative therapist will truly embrace the flexibility and creativity this system encourages. Individually controlled shower heads can be turned off to provide concentrated high pressure flow from the remaining open heads whilst at the same time minimizing water usage.

The Hydrowet table incorporates a molded face cradle that provides ultimate comfort face up or face down and supports the bathers head in just the right way for the incredible experience of Shirodhara.

The foot operated column lift allows ease of height adjustment smoothly and efficiently.

Optional floor stand also available.

Features that include ‘swing-away’ rainbar and thermostatic mixing valve – not only ensures the bathers comfort but, more importantly, their safety!

HYDROSAVE

Optional HydroSave water and energy save control system

HydroSave is a totally new and unique programmable control system that manages water flow through the HydroRain Vichy shower heads. Select a pre-programmed vichy treatment that incorporates a ‘shower purge’ feature to ensure that the correct water temperature is selected prior to showering the bather. HydroSave’s automation ensures that the operator performs treatments consistently every single time as the shower heads operate in program, the operator is prompted through the shower sequence and as such perfects the services provided. The simplicity of operation ensures that the minimum amount of water is consumed.

Optional floor stand also available.
HYDROWOOD VICHY SHOWER
The Hydrowood-7 vichy system incorporates all the style and safety features that you would expect from a HydroCo design.

However, something you might not have expected is our unique handcrafted wood table. The Australian Western red Jarrah wood is dried and then carved to the shape of a mangrove leaf, it is then appropriately treated and sealed for wet room use.
HYDRORAIN
This innovative vichy shower design allows for the 'shut-off' of individual shower heads which – in turn – increases pressure flow from the open flowing heads.

The increased pressure enhances thermal massage techniques. A swing rainbar and temperature mixing valve provide for safe operation.
The ultimate in stand-up bathing

Truly an incredible water experience for up to two bathers.

Steam, showers, waterfall, aromatherapy, color therapy. Three independently controlled showering systems enable thermal variation between drench and body showers. Bathers may choose to sit or lay down in the heavy saturated steam environment, by selecting a hot downpour from the overhead drench shower and a cool spray from the body showers, they will simply drift away in a total state of relaxation.

Darken the room and light the mood by selecting one of the HydroColors, smell the aroma and listen to the storm flow – incorporate mud and sea-weed treatments to create an experience that will want to be repeated time and time again.
Flexible showering environment

A hydro system to compliment any facility.

The wall mounted controls incorporate high-flow thermostatic mixing and flow valves, allowing therapists to perform invigorating balanced thermal treatments. Optional swivel, wall mounted needle point or variable spray pattern shower heads compliment the overhead drench shower. High pressure treatments, including cellulite and lymphatic, are performed using the optional Hydrohose hand-held hydrojet (scotch hose).

Custom shower experience rooms can be developed utilizing multi-shower heads, steam, audio and HydroColor lighting.

Automated shower programs can be incorporated – enabling unique repeatable experiences.
THERMAL ROOM
Lusar is a pre-fabricated, modular room that has been designed for ease and convenience of in-room assembly.

Lusar is a 2 person seated thermal room that is supplied standard with Steam, Aroma-infusion, Drench, Mist, Hand showers, Drink/splash fountain and the HydroColor lighting system. The pre-set operational program enables consistent and repeatable experiences that also monitors treatment times. Lusar’s 30 minute preset program is activated at the touch of a button.

Lusar can be supplied factory tiled or undressed, allowing on-site surfacing such as tile, copper, stainless steel or wood. HydroCo simply deliver the ultimate thermal experience.
Hydrotone Suzi™ brings hydrotherapy to your spa, ensuring your clients will have a totally unique experience.

High pressure jets massage the head and scalp, creating a deep therapeutic treatment.

Steam – Aromasteam infusion combines moist steam infusion with aromatherapy. The impact of steam infusion is a total feeling of relaxation and rejuvenation for your client.

Thermal contrast – Contrasting water temperature assists in stimulating the body’s nervous system, releasing hormones within the adrenal and endocrine glands to give a feeling of vitality and energy.

Massage – Massage in a treatment-pack during aromasteam operation.

HydroColor lighting – The rotation of light through the colors of the solar spectrum benefits the body by rebalancing, calming and soothing the senses.

Shirodhara – Originating in India, Shirodhara is the application of a continuous stream of warm oil to the middle of the forehead (the third eye) and is then massaged back into the hair and scalp to bring clarity to the mind and recharge the body.

Spa Pack treatment – prompts the massaging of shoulders, arms, feet and lower legs. Mist a fragrant spritz whilst the client is relaxed, covered and in a peaceful state of mind.
BEYOND - LOWER LEG HYDROTHERAPY

Wet and dry treatments

HydroCo beyond is a high performance lower leg hydrotherapy system for both wet and dry treatments.

The revolutionary beyond is the most water-wise, hygienic and most powerful system available.

Water saving

Beyond can reduce water consumption by as much as 75% when compared to conventional foot-spa operation – a saving of up to 60,000 litres (15,000 gallons) per annum.

Hygiene

Beyond provides ultimate hygienic conditions throughout treatments as a result of patent protected ‘barrier technology’. Simple, clean and effective.

Performance

Beyond delivers water pressure of up to 10 times greater than conventional foot-spas.
Step 1. Lower limbs are pre-washed clean and rinsed over the basin – this water is drained directly into the waste.

Step 2. Application of medicants, seaweeds, muds, oils and more.

Step 3. Lower limbs are placed into the ‘treatment sock’ – liquids and additional products may be added.

Step 4. Lower limbs are positioned over the cavities and then lowered into the enclosed hydrotherapy tank.

Step 5. Following treatment, the client is raised, ‘treatment sock’ is removed and the lower limbs rinsed over the wash basin – this water is drained to waste.

Organic color selection available
**Sphinx**

*Sphinx* is the most popular of all treatment tables due to it’s flexibility – facials, massage and maintenance services can all be performed on Sphinx.

Extra table width (USA standard) ensures that clients arms and legs stay on the table throughout massage.

Scissor action base allows for extreme height adjustment. This table is designed to allow easy access for clients and improved functionality for the professional. Smooth height adjustment via handheld controls.

**Dimensions:**
- Length with head rest: 2200mm
- Length no head rest: 1850mm
- Width: 800mm+260mm with arms
- Height range: 600mm - 850mm
Ra Portable

Simple, practical, lightweight and functional.

With easy set and take down functionality and durable ultratouch upholstery, this portable will provide a high standard of client comfort. Includes face cradle.

Dimensions:
- Length with head rest: 2060mm
- Length no head rest: 1840mm
- Width: 790mm
- Height range: 609mm - 812mm
- Weight: approx. 16kg

Isis

Elegance combined with superb functionality in one treatment table.

A welded steel frame for strength and support is fully integrated in a maple storage cabinet which is both practical and graceful. Foot control enables smooth table height adjustment.

Dimensions:
- Length with head rest: 2170mm
- Length no head rest: 1860mm
- Width: 780mm + 260mm with arms
- Height range: 600mm - 880mm
Trust Experience
Throughout the North American and Asian regions, HydroCo has proudly established itself as a leading equipment supplier to the spa and wellness industry. Much of HydroCo’s success is directly attributed to being able to meet the needs of its clients – efficiently and effectively, it is therefore not surprising that HydroCo has expanded upon its educational services to include all aspects of spa and wellness operations.

HydroCo not only design and manufacture a vast range of unique equipment – but more importantly – educate the client on what is appropriate for their needs, and then how to incorporate this into the services they provide.

HydroCo are able to provide real information at the early stages of any development – including equipment selection and sourcing, profitability analysis, preparatory engineering detail, room requirements, service menu development and ongoing educational programs.

Proven, sound advice is education, and with HydroCo now servicing clients in over 40 countries, we are truly qualified to provide such.

Visual Reality
HydroCo’s fully operational educational facilities based in Torrance, California and Bath, UK incorporate Vichy Showers, Hydrotherapy Tubs, Thermal Body Treatment Capsules and Steam/Shower environments.

Our classrooms are equipped for theory and practical tuition of all facial and body treatments.

Our facilities present equipment in its true, real-life environment, allowing clients to visually absorb detail, have the opportunity to experience a variety of equipment and preview a range of services prior to decision making.

Share and Grow
Scheduled classes are conducted throughout the year.

Custom designed training programs can be tailored to suit the clients needs – whether it be for individuals, hotel chains, medical sporting facilities or salon spas – and, depending on the content, these programs may be run at the HydroCo facility – or indeed – at the client’s choice of venue – locally or internationally!

General courses include:
• Spa Equipment - Familiarization
• Developing service menus and treatment protocol for your spa
• Understanding the Vichy Shower
• Understanding the Hydrotherapy Tub
• Thermal Body Therapies
• The ‘Barry’ method of underwater Hydromassage

We at HydroCo, believe that the sharing of experience and knowledge is without doubt, the key to growth – both personally and commercially.

Regular invitations to experienced professionals from the spa and wellness industry to join us and present their field of expertise, demonstrates our continued commitment to this.

Contact us or visit our website for more information. www.hydroco.com
HYDROCo
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